9" High Resolution Freeview LCD TV & Media Player
(DTV905)
Technical Details
9" digital 16:9 screen with 800x480 resolution; Freeview TV for UK and HD TNT / DVB TV for other countries,
Plus all digital radio stations
Real-time & scheduled TV recording via USB port, 7 day EPG (Electronic Program Guide) & Subtitles
Plays video, music and digital pictures via USB port; Supports MP3, WAV, JPEG, MPEG4, AVI formats; Output
TV/video/photos to large screens via HDMI port; AV-In port enables use as a high quality monitor
Remote control with battery, Built-in stereo loudspeakers and Earphone socket; AC power supply from mains
(110-240V 50/60Hz); Built-in Rechargeable battery for up to 2.5 hours
Gift box packaging and User Manual in English / French / German / Italian / Spanish languages

Product Description
The DTV905 from August is a stylish, slim-line, high quality, portable Freeview TV. With a built in USB port,
you'll be able to watch all your favourite digital media, as well as live TV, on its pin sharp, 9" digital LCD
screen(22.9cm).
Perfectly sized for a bedside table, kitchen cabinet or to add a TV to your caravan, it can also be easily taken
with you on holiday or harnessed to the back of your car seats headrest to keep the kids entertained on long
journeys. The internal rechargeable battery, gives up to 2.5 hours of playback between charges.
August have manufactured this TV using the latest technology and included features that are usually only
seen on high-spec PVR's or dedicated Freeview boxes; Such as the ability to setup Scheduled Recording and
enable Subtitling when available.
As the DTV905 has both AV-in and Out, you can watch your recorded shows or digital files on your living room
set (just by attaching the cable), or hook it up to your DVD player or games console as a high resolution
monitor.
Accessories:
- Mains power adaptor
- A/V cable
- External antenna
- Earphones
- Remote control with battery
- User manual
In/Output Ports:
- USB port
- AV In/Out
- HDMI Out
- Antenna in
- Headphone socket
- Power input
Energy Consumption: 10Watt
Annual Energy Consumption: 14kWh/annum
Efficiency class: B
EAN: 5053047001528
Please note that the signal strength in some areas may not be sufficient to support TV reception using a
portable aerial. The distance from the closest transmitter and other factors such as surrounding buildings, the
walls of your house, weather and electro-magnetic interference caused by power and telecommunication
infrastructure may affect signal strength. Changing location may improve signal reception and a rooftop aerial
designed for digital TV can be used to achieve the best possible reception.
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